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A meeting of the Club was held this evening.
Rev. Dr Bruce presiding in the absence of the
president. The business was to receive a paper
by Mr Malcolm Gray, solicitor, Buckie, on
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Mr Gray s a i d Fromtime to time writers dealing with the
Christianising of the inhabitants of the various parts of the Islands known as Great Britain and Ireland during and after the Roman
occupation of Britain, and particularly of that
p a r t now known as Scotland, have dealt with
two outstanding figures—Ninian and Columba,
and have from different points of view exalted
the one and belittled the other. By some, Ninian
gets all the glory and Columba is referred to
almost as a rival seeking for honours to which
he has no right. By others the glory of Columba is extolled until one almost forgets the
indebtedness of our ancestors to the indomitable exertions of Ninian.
The t r u t h is t h a t it is mere foolishness to set
u p comparisons between the two men. Each
did the work t h a t fell to his hand steadfastly
and strenuously and each fills a niche of his
own in the Pantheon of the benefactors of our
race.
First as to Ninian, who lived a century ana
a half before Columba. When Ninian came
into the world, Rome still held a grip of the
greater p a r t of the Island which was known
a s Britain. He was a Briton from, as some
say, North Wales; according to others, from
t h e neighbourhood of the Solway.
The Romans came in course of time to
possess South Britain firmly as a part of the
Empire. The conquest of South Britain had
not been a n easy task. Half a century before
t h e Christian era, Julius Caesar led an expedition to Britain. He fought several battles,
claimed victories and then returned home.
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Many years later Claudius the Emperor, by
his generals, after stubborn fighting and with
considerable loss, seized and held a small portion of Britain. I t was not until -&..D. 144 t h a t
Lollius Urbicus claimed to have subdued the
Britons. But he had to build a Wall across
country from what is now Bowness to Wallsend to protect his northern frontier from the
unconquered Britons beyond. The Wall was
over-run and partly destroyed time and again,
and so great was the menace of the men of
the North that Severus, who became Emperor
in A.D. 193, spent most of his reign endeavouring to subdue the northern half of Britain.
He claimed victories, but he did not subdue
the North Britons, and he left the bones of
50,000 of his troops benorth the Wall, which
for his subjects' protection he had re-erected
between the Tyne and the Solway. I t was a t
York, besouth the Wall, t h a t he died in A.D.
211. In the reign of Theodosius, Rome again
possessed the country between the Walls, i.e.,
as far as the line of the Clyde and Forth, but
the holding was a temporary one, and though
the Northern Wall had been rebuilt, the
ground between the Walls had ultimately to
be abandoned
No doubt the Romans exploited the country
with a view to drawing from it what wealth
could be derived from dealing with the island
people, exporting the products of the continental industries to Britain and in turn finding the productive raw material there for
which there might be a demand in the Continental Empire. Garrisons were needed to
maintain the power of Rome in Britain and
the young men of Britain were in request by
the Romans for recruiting their armies. There
was a coming and going between the Roman
province of Britain and Rome itself of merchants, tradespeople, officers and common soldiers, and in time, when Christianity spread
in the Empire, missionaries found their way
to Britain and began to teach the Britons the
gospels and to form communities who would
meet for worship and instruction a t suitable
centres.
During the reign of Maximus the Usurper.
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l a r g e n u m b e r s of British youths were withd r a w n f r o m B r i t a i n to engage in t h e internecine w a r s on the Continent, and later were
used f o r the defence of t h e Empire against t h e
b a r b a r i a n invaders. About this time we h e a r
of o u t s t a n d i n g men of British origin who h a d
felt t h e call of Christianity, and who were
a n x i o u s to win converts. One of t h e most outs t a n d i n g of these was Ninian, who desired to
publish t h e t r u t h s of the Gospel among his
own people a n d t h e unsubdued Britons.
The various punitive expeditions of t h e Rom a n s into Caledonia benorth the Wall followed
t h e low lands on the East Coast, r a r e l y going
f a r inland from t h e coasts, as they depended
largely upon their ships for supplies.
I t is very evident f r o m the foundations dedicated to St N i n i a n t h a t his work and his influence followed t h e same t r a c k . There a r e
dedications to St Ninian south of t h e Wall,
a n d also along t h e East Coast as f a r a s the
Moray F i r t h , a n d beyond it to the n o r t h e r n
extremity of the m a i n l a n d of Scotland a n d the
islands.
T h e r e is little doubt Christianity c a m e to
B r i t a i n t h r o u g h t h e Romans. The Roman
colonists would have their Christian communities a n d no doubt their Christian missionaries,
who spread t h e Gospel amongst t h e Romanised
Britons, f r o m whom, in t u r n , it m a y be supposed, missionaries would go out to t h e Hibern i a n s a n d Caledonians, a n d it is one of t h e
evidences of t h e far-reaching power of t h e Rom a n pax, if not of the Roman arms, t h a t even
now over Scotland from the backlands of Ross
a n d Inverness, to Fife and the Lothians, not to
speak of the length and breadth of Wales, and
w h a t is now England, and of Ireland, evidences
of these Christian communities a r e still to be
f o u n d , a l t h o u g h the evidence is now in m a n y
instances merely what is contained in a n a m e
—Bangor.
The n a m e , which was quite understood by
h i s t o r i a n s in Wales and Englar.d from early
times, seemed to have been entirely misunderstood by scholars in Ireland and Scotland,
who seemed determined t o annex the word as
being of Gaelic origin a n d thereby entirely lost
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its meaning. Of course it is not a Gaelic word
a t all, although in various parts of the country it has taken on a Gaelic varnish in its pronunciation, and appears to have been a stumbling block to most of the writers on the vexed
subject of Celtic place names. I t appears in
many parts of Scotland, England, Wales, and
Ireland under various spellings. Some of its
variants are Banchor, Banchry, Banchory, Benchor, Beanachar, Vennachar, Bangor, Bangour, Banaghar, Banachar, Banagher, Banchre, Bencher. This last I found in Miller's
map of the Province of Moray. The name
ranges over Britain from Ross-shire to the
English Channel and in Ireland it is also widely
distributed. As I have said there a r e many
in Wales. It was the earliest general term for
the communities of Christians formed before or
in the time of Ninian, and I look upon it as
it follows its course from south of Antonine's
Wall as footprints pointing out the course of
the extension of Christianity through Ninian's
agency.
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In Owen Pughe's MSS. notes quoted in the
introduction to Gunn's edition of the Historia
Britonum he says, "The word Bangor is simply
an appellation for any college," and t h a t the
Christian societies among the Britons began
first to assume t h a t epithet. Prior t o that
period, the British Christians called their societies by the simple name of Cor, a circle, or
congregation. But subsequently they dignified
the name by the additional epithet of Ban,
high or supreme, that is to say, Bangor (variously written in MSS. Ban Cor, Banchor and
Bangor), and he gives a list of the Bangors or
collages of Wales of somewhat formidable
length, from which I only give a few examples—
Bangor Vaur, yn Maelor, the great college in
Maelor, and Bangor Iscoed or College of underwood. The word also could be translated
"White Ghoir," and was thought by some that
whiterobed singers gave the name ultimately
to the community. That is but of little importance. The real point is t h a t the early
Christian communities called themselves Bangors.
Lambarde in his "Alphabetical Description of
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t h e chief places in England and Wales," under
the head "Bangor," states, "theare be in Ingland two Places of this Name, thone notorious
for the See of a Byshop, Thother famous
amongst auncient Hystoriens for a College of
Monkes—(this is Bangor Iscoed): the first is in
Walee, the other in Cheshyre, upon the Ryvyr
Dee. The name well serveth. bothe, for it signifieth a great or notable College or Company
being compounded of Ban which is conspicuous and Chorus." He proceeds t o say, "Daniel
of Carnarvan built the Colledge at BangorVaur, and was the first Byshop thereof." He
f u r t h e r says, "Bale thynketh that Pelagius,
the heretylce, was sometime one of this College,
and Leland thinketh the same of Gildas the
Bryton."
Bishop Reeves states that Bangor came from
the Irish Gaelic word Beanna—Horns, and connected the name with the Irish Bannaghers—
tile district of Peaks.
Dr Joyce, an authority on Irish place-names,
copies him, and while he is right in classifying Banagher and Bangor as the same word,
describes it as signifying horned or pointed
hills.
Flavell Edmunds in his "Traces of History in
the Names of Places" translates Bangor
Iscoed as the High Choir below the wood.
You do not find the name in Gillies's or Macdonald's books on place-names. Neither do
you find it in Mr Mathieson's.
Mr Mackinlay in his Ecclesiastical PlaceNames of Scotland, in referring to BanchoryDevenick, suggests t h a t the word Banchory
probably means white or fair hollow, but the
word f a i r would be more appropriate to hair
of the head than to a hollow.
Mr Watson in his Place-Names of Boss and
Cromarty, referring to Loch Beannachar in
Ross, translates it as does Joyce—Place of
Peaks. He misses the ecclesiastical significance
of Cnoc a Mhinister (the minister's hillock),
and a small graveyard beside the loch. He
puts it in the same category as BanchoryDevenick and Ternan-Banagher, the Irish
form.
Mr Blackie, in his Dictionary of Place-Names.
translates Banchory as the fair valley, while
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he translates the word Banagher in Kings
County, and Bangor in County Down, Beannchar, the pointed hills or rocks, and states
t h a t Bangor in Wales signifies a High Choir.
I do not find t h a t Sir Herbert Maxwell
tackles the word a t all in his Scottish Land
Names.
Mr Liddall, in Place-Names of Fife and Kinross, mentions Banchory, which he translates
Beannchor—peaked hill, Banagher, Bangor. He
also mentions Bangour, which he calls Baile
gobhar—town of the goats!
Mr Johnston in dealing with BanchoryDevenick and Banchory-Ternan states that
Banchory is Gaelic for sharp-pointed Ben or
Hill, and further t h a t it is the "same name
as Bangor in Wales and Ireland (Irish Beanrichor, peaked hill or pinnacle; Welsh Bangor,
upper row, high circle)," without stating t h e
why or the wherefore.
Mr Edmond M'Clure, in his "British PlaceNames in their historical setting," published
in 1910, adopts the view t h a t the traditional
meaning of Bangor, the high or exalted band,
is the correct one. He states that there a r e
several in Wales, two in Brittany and one
Banchory-Ternan in Scotland. He is an Englishman with a Scotch name, but though he is
correct as to the origin of the word, he does
not know his Scotland or the number of Banchors in it.
In a lecture delivered by Mr G. M. Fraser.
Librarian at Aberdeen, on Deeside PlaceNames, which appeared in the "Aberdeen
Journal" of 14th November 1919. reference is
made to the place-name Banchory. He goes
on to say t h a t "The name Banchory was the
same as Bangor in Wales, Bangor and Banagher in Ireland, Banchory in Forfarshire, and
Beannachar on Speyside. They all seemed to
be from the root. Beann, meaning 'horn' or
'peak,' and would have reference to a neighbouring hill. The name Banchory-Devenick
and Banchory-Ternan took us into the associations of the early Christian missionaries in
this part of Scotland, of St Devenick the
follower of St Columba, who set up his Chapel
in the place now called a f t e r him Banchory-
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Devenick, and St Ternan, the disciple of St
Palladius, who crossed the Deeside hills from
Fordun and brought the light to the region of
Banchory-Ternan." Now this only shows how
easy it is to fall into mistakes. Mr Fraser
has simply adopted the views of some other
men as to the derivation of the word, and
while there is an Easter and Wester Banchor
in Perthshire west of the Isla near Blairgowrie, I know of no Banchory in Forfarshire.
The name Bangor comes to us through the
British. In modern Welsh it now means simply
a college, but it is believed to be one of the most
ancient of the names applied to Christian
communities in Britain, signifying Ban-high
or supreme, and cor, a choir or congregation.
The name first adopted was Cor, a circle, choir
or congregation. But later there was added
the dignified epithet of Ban, high or supreme,
i e Bangor, which is found in old Welsh manuscripts variously as Ban Cor, Banchor, and
Bangor. Some think that Banchor meant
white choir rather than high choir. Towards
the end of the fifth century practically all tho
Christian communities among the Britons
called themselves by that name.
When St Maelrubha, the red-tonsured servant of God, who studied at the College of
Bangor in County Down, landed a t Apurcrossan, now Applecross, and founded his Banchor there, he was just repeating what had
been done long before by the nameless Christians who, with or after Ninian, planted the
Banchors in the glens and straths of Scotland.
Some of those Banchors may be referred to here.

According to MacFarlane's geographical collections, "Muig is the greatest Glen and
branch of Connel. the water thereof cumeth
out of Loch Bannachar, so that Connel is
called the water of Muig into Strabran, whuk
is Connel " Loch Bannachar, as it is in the
old maps, situated in Wester Ross, which was
sometimes known as Loch Banquhar, and the
name of which is sometimes spelt Bencharan,
points out where one of these Bangors had
been founded. In the county of Nairn there is
in the valley of the Findhorn to this day, a
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mile or two west of Dulsie Bridge, a Banchor.
Further west in the same valley, but in Inverness-shire, there is a Banchor, and there is
Banchoruan, near Dalmigavie, i.e. the Banchor
of St Ewan.
Newtonmore, which is now well-known as a
summer resort, was, when Queen Victoria
visited it in her young days, known as Newton
of Banchor. Close to it the place of Banchor is
still to the fore, with Glen Banchor behind it.
This Banchor is understood to have been dedicated to St Bride.
Near Kildrummy, in Aberdeenshire, where
Moluag's Cille once stood, there is still on the
brae face overlooking the Mossat, Edinbanchory, which means simply the brae face of
the Banchor, and on the other side of the Don,
not far off, there is Corbanchory, the corry of
the Banchor. Banchory-Devenick and Banchory-Ternan in Kincardineshire, near the
Dee, are well-known, and in regard to one of
these, Banchory-Ternan, it is interesting to
read in the old Statistical Account published
in 1793 t h a t the minister seemed to have had
an inkling of the meaning, for he, Rev. Francis
Douney, says, "Banchor is said to signify f a i r
or goodly choir and it is conjectured t h a t in
some remote period there has been a kind of
seminary of the clergy established a t this
place by one of the above name." In the New
Statistical Account published in 1845, Rev. Wm.
Anderson, the minister, profiting by the statement in the Old Account, says, "Banchory is
supposed by some to signify a f a i r hollow or
valley, but a different meaning is assigned by
others. I t is probably of t h e same origin as
Bangor (Banchor) in Wales and in Ireland,
and refers to some religious institution early
established in the place. Ternan or Tarnan,
by which this Parish is distinguished from one
near it of the same name, is derived from St
Terne or Ternanus, who, according to Fordun
and other authorities, flourished about A.D.
440, and was regarded, a f t e r Ninian, as the
apostle and archbishop of the Southern Picts,"
and so on, including t h a t he was sent by Palladius to extirpate the Pelagian heresy!
As to the other, Banchory-Devenick. In the
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Old Statistical Account it is stated that,
"Banchory, the name of the parish, is said to
signify in Gaelic an opening between two hills,
and is descriptive of the situation of the
Church and Manse, but it is not agreed as to
the meaning of the word Davinick."!!
On the banks of the Isla in Perthshire, not
very f a r from Cupar Angus, there are still
Easter and Wester Banchory, the lands of the
Banchor having been divided into two farms.
In the parish of Fowlis in Perthshire, as the
taxed roll of the Lordship of Inchaffray shows,
there was a Letterbanchor, and from the same
roll we find t h a t John Campbell for his tax of
his teyndis of Clithik and Banchre estimated
in regard to his absence to be worth of rent
yearly 20 bolls victual, etc. Further west
Strathearn, Tillybannochar is still to be found
not f a r from Comrie. In the account of Stragartney in MacFarlane's Geographical Collections is found Ylen Bennachar in the east end
of Loch Bennachar (Teth river cums out of
Loch Bennachar a t the east end). MacFarlane
describing the "North syd of Teith River"
mentions "Loch Bannachar, Kilmahug Kirk,
Leny Kirk, Kalendar Kirk and tour."
In John of Fordoun's Scotichronicon, which
contains a fairly full list of the lochs of Southwest Perthshire, the loch is spelt Banquhar.
While it would bo Banquhar standing alone,
following the word "Loch," by inflection it
appears now as Loch Vennachar. There is another Benchar, Banochar, a t the side of Loch
Lomond, a little to the north-east of the
castle, which may have the same meaning, and
which is referred to in Scott's "Macgregor's
Gathering" in the line—
"Bannochar's groans to our slogan replied."
Another Banchory is in Fife, not far from
Kinghorn. There is another in Clackmannan
near the Forth, a t Tillybody, and Bangour in
Linlithgow, a t one time possessed by the Scottish poet Hamilton of Bangour, is well known.
Dr Joyce, i.e. P. W. Joyce, LL.D., M.R.I.A., in
the third edition of his book on "The Origin
a n d History of Irish Names of Places," the
preface to which is dated Dublin 1869, dealing
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with the place-name:—-Beannachar or Beannchor (banagher), says it is a "modification of
beann, and signifies horns, or pointed hills or
rocks, and sometimes simply a peaked hill; it
is a word of frequent topographical use in different parts of Ireland, and it is generally
Anglicised banagher or bangor. Banagher in
Kings County (Beannchor—Four Masters) is
said to have taken its name from the sharp
rocks in the Shannon, and there are seven
townlands in different counties bearing the
same name. Bangor in Down is written Beannchar by various authorities, and Keating and
others account for the name by a legend. But
tho circumstance that there are so many
Beannchars in Ireland renders this of no authority, and there is a hill near the town from
which it is more than likely t h a t the place received its name. Coolbanagher or Whitechurch, a church giving name to a parish in
Queens County, where Aengus—(I should say in
passing t h a t the Church of Balquhidder in
Perthshire was dedicated to this same Aengus)
—the Culdee began his celebrated Felire, is
written in Irish authorities Cuilbeannachair,
the angle or corner of the pinnacles. (I should
say t h a t one of the meanings of Cuil, and t h a t
in most common use, is simply "back," and the
Perthshire parish I have just mentioned, Balquhidder, translated into plain English is tho
Township of the back lands—Gaelic, Bailechuil-tir.) There is a Loch Banagher (the lake
of the pinnacles) in Donegal, Drumbanagher
in Armagh; Movanagher on the Bann, Parish
of Kilrea, Derry, Maghbheannchair, the plain
of the pinnacles," and so on. He says nothing
of Bangor Erris in Mayo.
It is all very learned and very painstaking,,
but Dr Joyce has missed the key which would
have opened the obscurity which obsessed him
and let in the light. If he would have enquired
regarding these seven townlands in different
counties, he would have found t h a t some of
them a t any rate still have added to the word
"Banagher" the name of the Saint to which
the Banagher was dedicated, or its founder.
He would then have written no more nonsense
about the plain—plain, mark you!—of the pin-
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nacles. Loch Banagher in Donegal is but the
counterpart of Loch Vennachar in Perthshire
- L o c h Banquhar in Goodall's edition of John
Fordaun's Scotichronicon)-and for the samereason. There is an island in it, just as in
tho Perthshire loch, on which there was an
ecclesiastical foundation dating from the
times of the early Celtic Church.
Now. besides his book of 570 pages. "Irish
Names of Places," published in 1869, Dr Joyce
published a small book of 107 pages entitled
"Irish Local Names Explained," into which ho
states that he has condensed a considerable
nart of the local etymologies contained in the
larger work, and that he has selected those
names that are best known through the country In the smaller work, page 19, he has the
following —"Banagher and Bangor, Beannchor
(Banaher) F.M., (from the root beann) signifies
horns or pointed hills or rocks, and sometimes
simply a pointed hill."
In a new edition of his larger work, of three
volumes, of which Vol. I. bears the date 1910
and extends to 589 pages, Vol. II. the date 1902
extending to 538 pages, and Volume III. the
date 1913, and extending to 598 pages. Volumes
I and II. really represent a new edition of the
larger work of 1869 and in them he largely repeats what is in the 1869 work. He copies in
the new edition, verbatim, what I have read to
you was contained regarding Beannchar or
beannchor (Banagher) and also as to Bangor
in Down.
In his preface to Vol. III. which is much the
latest in date of the three volumes (which are
somewhat erratically dated), and which takes
the place of the smaller volume of the earlier
books, i.e. t h a t of 107 pages dealing with ' Irish
local names explained," he refers to the fact
t h a t his first edition was issued 44 years before 1913, and goes on, "generally speaking, I
have dealt only with those names of whose
original form and meanings we are reasonably certain. As for names whose meanings we
are so f a r quite unable to ascertain, I have
simply omitted them." This is significant, for
he has omitted Bangor, Beannchor, etc., from
the book!
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Dr Joyce appears to have been the authority
to which several of the etymologists have
looked for support and inspiration and his derivations have by them been religiously followed. Plainly it has been brought home to
Dr Joyce that his theory was wrong and these
etymologists must fall with him
While it seems t,o have been well enough
known to students of history in England and
Wales what the origin of the term Bangor was,
very few of the learned in Ireland and Scotland seem to have mastered it. An occasional
suggestion in the Old Statistical Account shews
that there was a glimmering of the truth, but
it did not apparently occur to enquirers that
there were so many Bangors, Banchors, Banaghers, in Scotland, and usually the name suggested a Gaelic meaning, which in most cases
carried absurdity along with it, such as an
islet of peaks or a plain of peaks, while the
highlands are peaks all over.
I was myself attracted to this subject because in a district where I spent some of the
early years of my life, in the south-west of
Perthshire, in the old Province of Menteith.
there is a loch which I know well, in which
there are several islands. One of these islands,
on the western p a r t of the loch and not f a r
from its northern shore, is known as Ellan-nabhron. Another is named Elian Vennachar.
Ellan-na-bhron means t h e Island of Lamentation. There is a wood of oak, birch, alder and
hazel, the n a t u r a l growth of the country-side,
close to the north shore of the loch, and opposite Ellan-na-bhron, which is known as
Coillerbhron, the Wood of Lamentation.
On the south shore of the loch, opposite this
island there is still the remains of a Roman
Camp, of the conventional typo of the Roman
castra, four square. One can infer from this
fact how the island came to be known as the
Island of Lamentation. Doubtless when the
Roman soldiers were endeavouring to conquer
the country deeds of sorrow were being committed.
Ellan-na-bhron is a n a t u r a l island of substantial size. Ellan Vennachar on the other
hand is small, and plainly is partly artificial.
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P a r t of it was built on oak piles, a piece of
one of which I have myself, and it had contained buildings. The island is not lar from
the north shore of the loch, and a small farm
there is still known by the name of Port-anEilan, that is the Port of the Island. There is
a place opposite it on the shore which was
very convenient for drawing up small boats.
Usually in the Highlands, when one finds a
Port-an-Eilan on the shores of a loch, the
island to which it was the port had been a t
one time at any rate of some importance.
At the Glengyle end of Loch Katrine there is
an island on which there had been a fortified
house belonging to the Macgregors. Opposite
the island on the north side of the loch there
is still a place known as Port-an-Eilan, the
Port of the Island. In Loch Tummel there is
also an islet on which still stand the ruins of
a. castle or place of strength of the Robertsons, one time of Struan, with a Port-an-Eilan
on its shore.
There are a number of lochs in Scotland
whose names have an ecclesiastical touch.
Many of the names are descriptive, but those
t h a t I am referring to are usually named
a f t e r something connected with a Church or a
Saint. St Mary's Loch, on the Borders, is
named a f t e r St Mary. Loch Katrine had nothing to do, as many who do not know better
would suppose, with caterans or robbers. It
is simply Loch Catherine, Keturin being the
Gaelic, named after St Catherine, to whom a
Chapel had been dedicated many centuries ago
in Glengyle. The building from which the
island in Loch Vennachar is named, and as a
matter of fact, from which the Loch, following
the name of the island, came to be known as
Loch Vennachar, was an ecclesiastical foundation of the scholastic order.
In these modern days it is common for missionaries to t h e heathen to plant schools in
proximity to their Missions, and these schools
make much f o r the success of the Mission.
There had been a mission station, most likely
founded while the Romans still had their grip
of Scotland, by St Ninian or some of his followers, while he himself was still alive, and
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this small, insignificant islet, because there
.had been erected upon it the school belonging
to the Mission or the congregation of Christians who had worked beside it, gave the name
to the loch in which it was situated.
The same thing occurred in Ross-shire where
St Maelrubha, coming from Bangor in Ireland
to Appurcrossan (now Applecross), erected one
of his Churches in one of the smaller Islands
of the fresh water Loch Ewe. In the course of
time St Maelrubha's Church, in t h a t small
island, a mere speck compared with many of
the Islands in Loch Maree, became so famous
t h a t the island was called Ellan Maree, and in
course of time the Loch itself from being Loch
Ewe became known as Loch Maree, although
the end of it to the east, i.e. the end further
inland and more remote from the sea, is still
known as Kinlochewe.
Another loch in the old Province of Menteith
is known as the Lake of Menteith, and the
parish in which it is situated is known as the
Port of Menteith. In the Loch of Menteith,
just the same as in Lochs Vennachar and
Maree, there are several islands. The largest
of them is known as Inchmahome, which is
named after St Colmoc, where there was a
foundation similar to those set up in other
parts of the country by St Ninian and his followers, and where later there was a priory.
Another of the islands, Inchtalla, contained
later the Castle of the Earls of Menteith. To
get to the Island of the Priory one had to
cross the loch, and the part a t the north-east
shore of the loch which was the place from
which people usually went to the island, became known as the Port of Menteith, and
locally the Loch of Menteith is known as the
Loch of the Port.
Now this word Vennachar when standing
alone is pronounced Banchor, usually pronounced in Scotland Banachor. There are
many Banchors in Scotland, and in Ireland,
and in Wales, where the name is usually
written Bangor, also in England and in Britanny, and while almost invariably where the
name occurs there is evidence of there having
been some ecclesiastical foundation, either on
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t h e spot or close to it, the meaning of the
word has been missed by historians, antiquarians and place-name seekers alike. Dr
Joyce, who writes of the place-names in Ireland, who was an historian himself, and who
had been attracted by the name Banchor,
Banachor, &c., had got it into his head that
t h e name simply meant a place where there
were peaks or horns jutting out. Now there
are Banchors all over the three kingdoms, and
many of them are situated in flats where the
peaks and horns, unless it be those of cattle,
are hard to find. But I do not know a better
illustration of the fallacy of those who insist
t h a t there is no meaning in the word, but the
simple suggestion of peaks, than this same
island, Ellan Vennachar. The island is a very
email dot on a wide expanse of water. How
on earth could such an island be spoken of
as the place of peaks, as the place of horns or
of anything else than it really was, a piace
where a religious school or college existed at
the time they were invariably known as Banchors or Banachers?
The suggestion has been made t h a t Ninian
in his evangelisation work did not go far
afield. It is significant t h a t the name Bangor
lost its meaning in Scotland after the Roman
debacle, and when Columba and his followers
took up the burden of the resuscitation and
spread of Christian knowledge, the convenient
word Cille, the Gaelic word, was adopted instead of the old British word Bangor with its
later local Celtic inflections. No Bangors so
called were erected after Ninian and his immediate assistants passed away.
During the turmoil of and after the debacle
you may be sure t h a t the excited patriots, who
saw freedom and peace in front of them after
the centuries of battles and skirmishes with
the Romans, would be as anxious to clear out
the religion taught by the Romans as they
were to clear out the Romans themselves, and
it would only be after peace was restored that
the seed of religious knowledge sown by
Ninian would begin to bear f r u i t again and
keep the ground prepared for the spread of
the t r u t h by Columba and his followers, whose
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work was made easier by the traditions of the
Bangors from besouth the Wall to the northern extremities of Scotland.
In a paper prepared by Professor W. J ,
Watson, LL.D., read to the Royal Scottish Geographical Society in Edinburgh in November
1928, it is stated that, "the British Church on
the whole was not a missionary Church. The
Picts said to have been converted by Ninian
were plainly those South of the Grampian
Range. The testimony of Adamnan (Eonan)
and Bede was contrary to the alleged missionary enterprise of Ninian along the East Coast.
Yet when the Irish clerics appeared they found
at least a nucleus of Christianity to work
upon in the Midlands of Scotland, and this
nucleus could be traced to Irish missionary
activities in the reign of Nechtan." And do
you think that nucleus would have been there
had not Ninian found his way beyond the
Grampians as well as beyond the Wall?
In a dissertation ou the first planting of
Christianity in Scotland which appears as a
sort of preface in Keith's Historical Catalogue
of the Scottish Bishops, Walter Goodall (sometime Librarian of Edinburgh University), himself a native of Banffshire, and who edited the
first printed edition of Fordoun's Scotichronicon, states that, "It is more than probable
t h a t the Scots first learned the use of letters
of those persons who introduced the Christian
religion amongst them; for it is certain
enough that very few, if any at all, among thinorthern nations, had the knowledge of writings till they were either subdued by the Romans, or had the Gospel preached to them,
and it may be reasonably supposed t h a t for a
good number of years after its first introduction learning would make but a very slowprogress in a corner of the world so remote as
Scotland, and, so ill-provided with the means
of attaining it, especially while the inhabitants were in a perpetual state of war, either
with the Romans or with their subjects the
Britons. It ought not therefore to seem
strange, if the accounts t h a t have been handed
down to us concerning the precise time when
Christianity was first planted in this country.
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and. of the persons by whose industry it was
propagated, or of its progress in the infant
s t a t e of the Church with us, are found to be
somewhat lame and obscure.
The first
preachers of the Gospel in the Western Church
seem to have had more a t heart the due instruction of their hearers, than the writing
accounts of the success of their labours; and
it is not to be imagined t h a t in those days
there were many others to bo found in this
country who were sufficiently qualified for the
task," and he quotes Tertullian as stating in
a book written before the end of the second
century A.D. t h a t the parts of Britain which
had been inaccessible to the Romans were
subdued to Christ, "Britannorum inaccessa
Romanisloca. Christo vero subdita." There
is small reason to expect to find certain and
particular accounts of it, he says, as there
a r e but few genuine writings of that or any
other kind to be met with in the whole Latin
Church before the days of Tertullian.
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Besides t h e footprints of Ninian as traced in
the Bangors, Banchors and Banchories, shewing in long paces from Witherne to the Wall,
in Linlithgowshire and Dumbartonshire, in
Clackmannan, Fife, Perth, Kincardine, Aberdeenshire, Nairn, Inverness and Ross, there is
evidence of the deep impression which Ninian
must have left of his earnestness, his piety and
his outstanding magnetism in the unusually
long list of dedications, about forty, St
Ninians, Kilninians and Kiltringans, spreading from Wigtown through Selkirk, Roxburgh.
Haddington, Midlothian, Ayrshire, Renfrewshire, Lanarkshire, Dumbartonshire, Stirlingshire, Linlithgow, Kinross, Fife, Perth, Forfar,
Kincardine, Aberdeen, Banff, Moray, Caithness,
Orkney and Shetland. Besides independent.
Chapels included in these dedications, in many
of the larger Churches, chapels and altars
were dedicated t o him, and all this goes to
shew both the veneration in which he was held
and the continuity of t h a t veneration from
Wigtown to Shetland following closely the
trend of his own living footsteps.
In Banffshire his Chapel in the Enzie, up to
and long a f t e r the Reformation, served as a
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place of meeting and worship of many in the
parish of Rathven, besides in Bellie of Moray,
who remained f a i t h f u l to the old Catholic
faith, and even yet, although the chapel has
gone, the Churchyard surrounding it is still
much sought after as a burial-place by those
of the old faith.
Truly the footprints are many, and they
follow the roads through the country of the
Southern Picts, we always keeping in view how
Ptolemy's map tilts Scotland eastward into
'the North Sea, and showing as south what we
now call east, and north what we now know to
be west..
Ninian deserved honour and it was not withheld.
He died in A.D. 432, and -was buried a t Candida Casa.
And now between the death of Ninian and
the advent of Columba, the Roman Empire
under whose rule the missionaries who christianised Britain carried out the evangelization
of Britain, first began to decay and finally fell
a prey to the barbarians pressing in upon it
from the North and East, and the Christianity which had been established in the Roman
Continental Empire was wiped out as with a
bloody sponge.
And then it was t h a t Ireland, which had received Christianity through the Bangor established in which is now County Down, and from
which it had spread over the whole of Ireland
by means of the Bangors and Banaghers established over the country, repaid its debt to
Rome and its Continental provinces by sendin
missionaries who rekindled the Christian faith
in France, Switzerland, Germany, and Italy, a t
such places as Luxeuil, St Gall and Bobbio,
which became seats of learning, as well as
missionary centres, the last under Columbanus.
Roman Britain was also over-run by the barbarians from the Continent. The Saxons, Jutes
and Angles were pagans, and so were the Picts
from Scythia, and the religious houses were
looted and the missionaries scattered. We
know that in the desire to rid themselves of
the Roman over-lordship, t h e unconquered
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Northern Britons joined with the Continental
invaders in the onslaught which finally rid
t h e country of the Roman control.
Then did Ireland also repay her debt to Britain by sending missionaries to confer with
the native ones, and as it had remained unconquered by Rome, so it sent missionaries in
the person of Columba and his followers to r e kindle the flame of Christianity in Scotland.
I do not need to tell you that, or how, Col-umba succeeded, but you have only to note thededications parish by parish in the North-East
to find how thorough had been the evangelization of the North-East under Columba. Almost
every parish in the North-East has a dedication to one or other of the Celtic Saints who
are associated in one's mind with the West of
Scotland and with Ireland. Wo have Adamnan (Eonan), St Colm, Devenick, Drostan,
Brannan, Moluag (at Mortlach and Kildrummy). He is still known a t Elgin as St
Molymoc; Marnoch, Ternan, Fiacre, Owen or
Ewan.
St Columba was of noble family, and he was
never afraid to stand forward and assert himself when doing his duty. His field of work
was principally in the West, but the NorthEast is indebted to him for having awakened
and stimulated what was left of the first
planting of Ninian and bringing it to fruition.
He travelled over the North-East, and with
indomitable perseverance planted a network
of missions in such a way as to bring the
whole district within the reach of the Gospel.
There may be applied to him the involuntary
eulogium expressed by Bede to Aidan the Columban missioner from Iona to the pagan
Saxons in Northumbria, when he praised "His
love of peace and charity, his continence and
humility; his mind superior to anger and
avarice, and despising pride and vainglory;
his industry alike in keeping and teaching the
heavenly commandments; his diligence in
reading and vigils; his authority so becoming
to a priest in reproving the haughty and
powerful, and at. the same time his tenderness in comforting the afflicted and in relieving or defending the poor."
Zimmer,
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in
closing
his
work
on
the
Early
Celtic Church, states t h a t t h e life of her representatives a t t h e beginning of t h e seventh
century comes nearest the picture t h a t we
draw for ourselves of the Apostolic era, and
since it is not possible to give a full picture of
Celtic Christianity before it came into contact
with Roman ways, we will a t least reproduce
t h e portrait of one of its representatives, and
then he gives verbatim Bede's eulogy of Aidan
which I have just read.
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Mr Gray's paper was heard with warm appreciation and he was awarded the hearty
thanks of the meeting.

